Coyote Booster Club Meeting
Meeting Notes
September 15, 2021
Meeting began via Zoom at 7pm, Everyone was welcomed by Booster President and host, Angela
Zaidman. She reminded everyone of the purpose of these monthly meetings, which will be held on the
third Wednesday of each month. We are still meeting on Zoom until further notice. We have a special
guest with us….. Our Cheer Admin, Sarah Delawder. She thanked Mrs. Delawder for taking the time to
attend our meeting and without any further delay gave the floor over to her.
Mrs. Delawder clarified the role of the Booster and explained that the Booster nor Parents are involved
in decision making. She explained that she is meeting with all the Boosters and Teams to discuss what
the expectations are and how Booster is there to solely support their Team from a Financial perspective.
The Coaches are here to coach the girls and they will interact with them and then let us know what
decisions are being made. The Coaches will express their needs and Booster will arrange for them to be
met, if funds are available. Booster is not deciding if those needs are warranted or not. Our goal would
be in the future to raise enough funds to provide for all the needs of the team and be able to offer
families scholarships. There are a lot of expenses. Buses are one expense that the school is willing to
split with us for games. But remember they are deciding when and if we need to secure them. The cost
was the reason the girls were not initially going to Cheer at Away games. Booster pushed, pushed hard
and offered to help with the cost so concessions were made. She also went on to explain that the Hart
District has certain Rules and Guidelines, and that it is her decision to flex those rules when seen fit for
our families, leaving her solely responsible for any or all problems resulting in that decision. Approved
District Drivers verses parents and Buses were discussed. Unfortunately, we are living in a world that
keeps changing. She thanked us for being flexible and again reminded us that she is here to do what’s
best for all the families involved in our program. Approved Drivers are what is required but, in some
cases, exceptions can be made. Not by the parents but by her. She thanked us for attending and once
again announced if you have any concerns, please feel free to contact her at any time. Her hope would
be that the girls would communicate with the Coaches first if there are any issues. And lastly thanked us
again for being flexible with the ever-changing information.
Angela thanked her for spending some time with us and went on to remind everyone that we have our
Car Show coming up on November 13th. She passed over the Floor to Dj, who announced that we are
looking for donations for Raffles. He explained what the day is going to look like and that we need all of
our parents to come out and support. They’ll be a Sign-up Genius for volunteering and more information
will be sent out as we get closer.
Speaking of Sign Ups, Angela reminded everyone that we will be selling Candy at all the away games. We
need parents to volunteer for at least a quarter time. Remember to be flexible because we never know
what is happening week to week. As of now, we are playing on Friday at Vasquez High School with both
the JV and FROSH teams. The girls will be leaving on the bus and parents will be picking up or giving
permission in writing to another family member, friend, team mate to bring them home. Forms were
sent home with the girls. Covid restrictions or guidelines are still in effect, but there are no limitations
to the number in attendance.
Fundraising for the Car Show will also include our Coyote Cookbooks, please get your recipes in. we’ll
also kick off our See’s Candy Campaign that day and it will run for two weeks. She opened the floor for
questions and then re concluded our meeting at 7:35pm. Next meeting is October 10/20

